Inhibitory property characterization and reactive site exploration of the arrowhead proteinase inhibitor.
Affinity chromatography was used to separate two components A and B of the crystalline arrowhead proteinase inhibitor. Both A and B are double-headed and multifunctional proteinase inhibitors. Inhibitor A is capable of inhibiting equimolarly trypsin and chymotrypsin simultaneously, and has a weak inhibitory activity toward kallikrein; whereas inhibitor B can inhibit two molecules of trypsin simultaneously, and shows rather higher inhibitory activity toward kallikrein than inhibitor A, but its inhibitory activity toward chymotrypsin is much weaker than that of inhibitor A. The results of chemical modification and the competitive binding of trypsin and chymotrypsin with inhibitor A showed that the two reactive sites of both inhibitors A and B are Lys and Arg residues. Among them the Lys reactive site is specific for inhibiting mainly trypsin, whereas the active domain composed of the Arg reactive site appears to be multifunctional and capable of inhibiting many different Ser proteinases. Based on the structural characteristics of inhibitors A and B, it was predicated that the two reactive sites should be located in the positions Lys-Ser (44-45) and Arg-Tyr-Lys (76-78), respectively. In inhibitor A, there exists another hydrophobic residue involved in inhibiting chymotrypsin. This residue might be situated in the reactive region composed of the Arg reactive site.